This paper provides a description of experimental studies of various dynamic distortion properties in a two-dimensional transonic diffuser. Based upon the measured dynamic pressure across the diffuser discharge section, the APRM«^ aplitude power density and probability density function have been analyzed. The results indicate that the dynamic distortion is closely related to the terminal shock wave stability of transonic diffuser, and the distribution of Δί'^^ and PSD are important properties for dynamic distortion.
Nomenclature
Introduction b = Channel height This paper provides a description of experimental f = frequency studies of dynamic distortion properties in a two-L = diffuser length dimensional transonic diffuser. Dynamic distortion is Μ = Mach number one of the important subjects of inlet/engine compap = pressure tibility technique. It greatly affects the performance Ρ(Δρ) = probability density function and stability of the propulsion system. Recently t = time several specialists have shown their interest in investiTu = turbulence factor gating dynamic distortion mechanisms, prediction u = flow velocity methods of peak level of dynamic distortion and χ = streamwise coordinate (χ = 0 at difdynamic distortion simulation technology /1-4/. This fuser throat, positive streamwise) paper intends to provide a better understanding of y = vertical coordiante (y = 0 on the the dynamic distortion property and to support diffuser centerline, positive upward) development of flowfield prediction and simulation W = diffuser width for supersonic inlet. AR = area ratio of diffuser Dynamic distortion of inlet diffuser is increased APD = amplitude probability density funcwith the supercritical degree increase, so distortion is tion closely related to the transonic flow of diffuser. Most PSD = power spectral density function importantly, the formation of turbulence type of ΔΡ = fluctuating pressure dynamic distortion is produced by shock wave/ boundary layer interaction, combined with a subsonic, Subscripts adverse pressure gradient behind the terminal shock wave. 1 = inlet station For quantitative determination of dynamic distor-2 = exit station tion in a transonic diffuser, experiments of superc = cut-off filter critical transonic flow in a diffuser have been e = core flow performed. Generally, dynamic distortion has a ranav = average dom property. In the experimental investigation, the RMS = root-mean-square dynamic measuring technique was used. Dynamic parameters, including the root mean square value of fluctuating pressure APjy^g, amplitude power density and probability density function have been determined.
In analysis of dynamic distortion of a TF-30 turbofan engine /5/ the average value of turbulence factor Tu and root mean square of fluctuating pressure APj^g have been used as an indicator of distortion level. When the difference of AP^g of each measuring point in diffuser exit section is larger the distortion pattern seriously changes with time. In this case average parameters cannot accurately indicate the distortion property. Recently many statistical methods /6/ have been developed to predict the maximum distortion level. The measured standard pressure deviation of each measuring point is used to form a synthesized fluctuating pressure component. The fluctuating pressure component can be added to the steady state pressure to obtain the dynamic distortion pattern and the peak distortion level. D Sedlock /7/ pointed out that if the statistical method is applied to get the transient distortion flow field, and the power spectral density property is not considered, a great error of distortion pattern will be obtained. Therefore, the distribution of APj^g and PSD property of the flow field at diffuser exit section, and factors effected on the distribution are very important for investigation dynamic distortion. This paper mainly studies the above problems.
Test Facility
The experiments were conducted in the diffuser testing rig of Thermo-Power Research Institute in BIAA. This test facility is a blow-down air supply system. The diffuser tested is a typical inlet diffuser for aircraft /8/. The exit section has a 55 X 80 mm dimension. Side walls are made of transparent plastic plate. Overall length of diffuser is 250mm. Geometry parameters of the diffuser are: The experimental arrangement of the diffuser is shown in Fig. 1 . For improving the two-dimensionality of the flow field in the diffuser, the side wall boundary layer at diffuser inlet is limited by four rows of suction holes. At the exit section, an adjustable plug wedge is placed for adjusting the position, and hence intensity of terminal shock wave. The second throat, formed by the outlet plug produces the choking effect and isolates the pressure perturbations from downstream of the diffuser. 
Measurement System
In the experiments, a multi-point pressure rake was used to measure the steady-state total and static pressure of the flow field. The velocity distribution of boundary layer at inlet and exit section of diffuser was measured with a miniature single-point boundary layer probe formed into a hook shape. The position of rake and probe is controlled by a three dimensional traversing device. The measuring system of steady-state pressure is shown in Fig. 2 . This system consists of a pressure probe, transducer, XJ-60 data scanner and LS-5 data-recorder. All pressure data is outputted by a printer in engineering units, then transferred to PS-80 microcomputer for program processing. which was determined by measuring the static pressure at the wall and total pressure of the flow. Experiment shows the type of terminal shock wave depends upon the inlet supercritical degree. During the Mach number before terminal shock wave below 1.25, the terminal shock wave is a typical normal shock wave. When the Mach number before shock wave increased to 1.35 the shock wave changed to bow-shaped. Previous two types of terminal shock waves are stable in diffuser channel. At Mach numbers of the shock wave larger than 1.40 the root part of terminal shock wave obviously presents multi-shock wave system and shock induced flow separation occurred. The shock wave self-sustain oscillation was also presented. Three types of terminal shock wave are shown in Fig. 4 . This result is different from J.T. Salman's paper /1 / due to a different divergence angle, and hence a different adverse pressure gradient of diffuser. If a larger divergence angle was used in the inlet diffuser design, the self-sustain oscillation of shock wave will be yielded at lower Mach number before terminal shock wave.
second position
For transient pressure measuring the Kulite XCQ-080 high response miniature transducers were used. The measuring system is shown in Fig. 3 . The system consists of pressure transducer, Vishay 2100 conditioner/amplifier, TEAC-260/280 taperecorder, CF-500/CF-501 signal analyzer and X-Y plotter.
A shadowgraph was used for shock wave visualization. Oil flow traces using a solution of oil and titanium dioxide were used to detect the time-mean separation of flow field. 
Results and Discussion
The supercritical transonic operation condition of the diffuser can be characterized by the Mach number immediately upstream of the terminal shock wave, Corresponding to previous varied position of terminal shock wave, the serial numbers were used to define the particular operation condition, such as first position corresponds to Mach number before shock wave 1.25. 
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PSD Analysis
Analysis of dynamic pressure of different measuring point in exit station of diffuser shows that PSD property of different zone is different, particularly in condition of third shock wave position the difference is obvious. PSD distribution of dynamic pressure in different zone of diffuser is shown in Fig. 10 . Fig.   10a shows PSD of dynamic pressure in boundary layer, it presents a smoothed power spectral density for a white-noise random set, filtered at a cut-off frequency of 1.5K Hertz. PSD distribution in the dissipative layers after λ-type shock wave system is shown in Fig. 10b . In the low frequency part PSD is higher than in the high frequency part. As shown in D. Sedlock /7/ presents that the random number generator produces white-noise PSD distribution, which is different from the real PSD distribution of dynamic pressure. The difference will cause distortion level error in 40%. If the PSD is shaped approximate the real distribution, the error will be reduced to about 5%. So understanding, determining the PSD distribution of inlet exit section and studying the factor, which affect the PSD distribution are important.
Conclusion
1. Production of dynamic distortion in a transonic diffuser is mainly due to boundary layer/shock wave interaction and self-sustaining oscillation of terminal shock wave. To reduce the dynamic distortion level, a small divergence angle of the inlet diffuser can be used.
2. Because the source of pressure fluctuation is different for various flow zones, the PSD distribution's property of fluctuating pressure in the diffuser is distinct.
3. For perfect simulating and analyzing dynamic distortionflow field the PSD distribution properties and APRMS distribution in the diffuser exist section should be considered.
